] 58 too enthusiastic over German promises and so give them-
selves to the German cause.
"Don't imagine you mil have an easier time with the
Eussians gone. It will be harder for you. Beware of the
middle people who make friends with the Germans/'
Both friends and enemies charged him with inconsis-
tency. He started the war with the Austrian army, and
now he was resigning his commission. They could not
see that he was consistent in his inconsistency, that his
sentiment for Poland was his one passion. His aim re-
mained always the same, but when circumstances changed
and made necessary a different method to attain that
aim, he did not hesitate.
It was shortly after those hard weeks of fighting that
Pilsudski sent a second anniversary order to his soldiers:
ORDEK TO THE LEGION
Soldiers,
Two years have passed since August 6th, 1914, a date
memorable in our hearts, when our hands raised upon Polish
soil the long forgotten standard of Polish soldiers fighting
in defense of their country. When I went into the field at
your head I was quite aware of the vast obstacles in our
way. When I led you out from the walls of Krakow, which
did not trust your strength, when I entered with you the
towns and townships of the Kingdom (Congress Kingdom,
the center of the three divisions of Russian Poland), I al-
ways saw before me a ghost, risen from the graves of our
fathers and grandfathers, the ghost of the soldiers without
a country.
The future will show whether we too shall remain in history
as such, whether we shall only leave after us:
The short weeping of women,
And long tales told by kinsmen through the night.
But today when we go into battle, we have a treasure to
defend which is incontestably our own conquest. The soldiers
of all brigades have torn from a hostile fate, in hard fight
and by sacrifice of blood, that which we did not yet possess
when we went forth to the war—the honor of a Polish soldier,
whose valor and internal discipline no longer admit of any
doubt.
As long as I am at your head I will defend to the utter-
most and without counting the cost that which we possess
and must hand untarnished to our successors, our honor as
Polish soldiers, This I also demand of you, soldiers, with the
utmost rigor. Whether under fire in the battlefield or in con-
tact with the general public, officers and men must so be-

